
Petrograd Via London Mar. 22~[2.54 p. m.]~It was announced officially this morning that the g^gj |f|QfQ3gQ ||) J||g 
Galician fortress of Przemysl surrendered to the Russians today. War Material Output 

1$ Needed By BritainMemel To Be Base For 
Russian Fleet Activity

An important Capture—The “Old Fox” 
Outmanoeuvred, is Opinion of Ex
perts

i
Urndon, March 22—'The great Galician fortress of Przemysl irnriinil (111101/1 V 

fell -Vto the hands of the Russian besiegers this morning. The last I" II fill .H I jt 1I1||\L 
of t> improvised field fortifications were captured some days ago I HUHVII yvivnwi 
a- A the final act of the drama began toward the close of the week ' ii||f\r» nilT OrtOlir
vAen the commandant deliberately expended his reserve ammunition 1MIMI I II II VI 'IIUL
and sent the bulk of the garrison out on the forlorn hope of cutting ff || L UU I uUUIlL
its way eastward through the besiegers.

With the strong Russian cordon tightly drawn around the fort
ress the effort apparently was hopeless from the start and 6,000 Aus
trian prisoners fell into the hands of the Russians while as many more 
fell dead or wounded. The shattered remnants of the force fled back 
to the fortress and they now have fallen into the hands of the Rus
sians. ' A _

The garrison of Przemysl originally numbered 60,000 or 80,000 
men but sorties and shell must have cut a considerable number of 
thousands from that total.

-w

CHARGE THAT THESE 
GERME ESPIES

Lloyd George Sees New 
Factor In History 

of Labor

i

Airmen Raid Alsace Position, De* 
stray Germaa Taubes and Badly 
Frighten Soldiers

Victory Would Have Been 
Loet, He Says, if Labor Had 
Failed — Urges Broad and 
Generous Spirit in Dealing 
With Vital Matter

Paris, Mardi 22—Six hours’ after two Petrograd, Marsh 22,—Memel, the captured German port in East Prussia.
German Zeppelins'bombarded Paris from become a Russian naval base, from which sea attacks will be launched i wo Arrests in Ontario—They
the skies, the French had launched a other German coast cities so soon as navigation is again resumed on
F^^rmea «Sg It from the Baltic See. While the faU of Memel is of no great strategic importance

The besieging army is understood to . number about 120,000 of- | flew over Habsheim, in Alsace and from a military standpoint, it is invaluable for naval operations, being only 135 
licers and men This force will now march on the strong Austrian dropped bombs. It is reported that two miles frog, Danzig, Germany's strongest naval base on the Baltic. Sveaborg, 
fortress of Cracow 125 miles to the east of Przemysl, it being the an- Taube aeroplanes were which is the main headquarters of the Russian fleet in the Baltic, is 450 miles
nouncedT determination of the Russian commander-in-chief to reduce ^^^oTcermaT reemits Manoeuvring from Danzig. With the capture of Memel, therefore, the Russians have cut off 
that Polish capital as speedily as possible. near Habsheim became panic stricken 315 miles that thdr Warships would have to travel to reach Denzrg.

Petrograd March 22,—The announcement of the fall of Przemysl and broke ranks, fleeing to a nearby Memel also posâmes large shipyards and iron foundries, these have been
caused great rejoicing in Petrograd, where the Russian victory is j forest.________ , 1T.________ taken over by the Rnseiani,. and workmen have been sent from Petrograd
regarded as of the utmost importance, opening the way for a de- .rnn lilUnn “d to °t*nte ... . „__, A
temined ed^ncc O-eeew .=d the™, in* SU«i., tt, "*>.«■ VANWART FOR MAYOR JC STw
WayThe siege" of Przemysl has been under way since the early days ----------- - was caught napping by the unexpected Russian movement Ast resulted in the
of the war. It has been a bitter and relentless siege, never relaxed That is Declared Plu» of Some «Ivence to Memel and baï^to tiüfïd ïtht
'f«r.d.y.™cetheRu^,^^ Who Went Aldermei Beck- W.tL2 t

ÎlT "Tb. SUte" of the iioepi of Greed Dut* NlckoUs thit hid ciees'd toe »...

With the fall of Przemysl, the only important fortified town in ------------ TURKS BEATEN
Galicia which is still in the bands of the Austrians is Cracow, in Here .g the 8late which ^ support- Petrograd, March 22.—Defeat of the Turks in the Alaschgard Valley in 
Northwestern Galicia, close to the German border. . ers of the movement for the return" to the capture of two important posts hy the Russians was officially announced

In the early days of the war the Russian offensive campaign, the ward alderman system wish to put here today. _ ,
as outlined unofficially, contemplated the invasion of Germany in the fleid m they could effect the 
through East Prussia, on the North and simultaneously into Silesia change in the form of civic government. 
fron^Galicia. The Russians suceeded in penetrating Galicia, but the movement,

success of the Austrians in holding Przemysl and Cracow blocked. but jt is not known how many of the 
attempts to invade Germany across the Silesian border. prospective candidates have assented

The siege of Przemysl has been one of the mdst picturesque definitely to the proposal. The list foi- 
phases of the war in the east. The Austrian garrison defended the lows: 
city with determination and vigor, and during the earlier months For Mayor 
inflicted considerable losses on the Russians by frequent sorties. The John w. \ anwart 
only means of communication with the outside world was by wire- For Aldermen 
less telegraphy and aeroplanes. By these means conditions within Sydney—John B. Jones,
the city were obtained from time to time. Printt^an^Sproul."*"

King»—C. T. Jones.
Wellington—G. Slocum.
Queens—E. C. Elkin.
Lome—A. M. Rowan 
Lansdowne—H. E. Codner,.
Dufferin—John Willeti 
Victoria—Wellington Green.
Stanley—Mr. Giggey.
Guys—Ex-Sergeant W. H. Finley.
Brooks—W. Harry Smith.

Face Possibility of Death Sen-NOW FOR ORAOOW.
trace

Port Arthur, Ont., March 22—Carl 
Schmidt and Guetaff Stephens, two Ger
mans arrested after they had excited sus
picion by their actions at Nipigon, have 
been charged with being alien enemies 
engaged in espionage, a crime punishable 
by . death. They were remanded for a 
week.

Schmidt was in the German navy and 
came to the United States five years ago. 
He is thirty-five years of age, lives in 
Detroit and has a wife and three chil
dren. Stephens is unmarried. The pris
oners' finger prints were taken and for
warded to Ottawa . -

London, March 22—Right Honorable 
David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in an interview with a Daily 
Citizen reporter, placed grave emphasis 
upon the immediate necessity for a tre
mendous increase in the output of war 

He dwelt also upon thematerial.
dramatic change which had come over 
Great Britain’s industrial relations as a 
result of the war and the value of con
fidence between labor and the state.

The establishment of a labor advisory 
committee was regarded by him as a 
step which may have almost incalculable 
results. He believed this was the first 
time such a thing had been done in any 
country, and said:

“It amounts to this:—There is open
ing up a great new factor in the history 
of labor. If labor approaches this thing 
in a broad and generous spirit and not 
in a haggling spirit, this document which 
was signed on Friday ought to be a 
great chapter for labor.

“The next step will be the organiza
tion of all our resources for the produc
tion of munitions of war, and without 
such an agreement this would have been 
impossible. This country would, inevit
ably be deprived of victory in the wIk 
if labor had failed Us. If, by mischance. 
Germany should win, it would be the 
gloomiest day that ever dawned for 
labor, and-H this experiment fails, I can 
imagine nothing more fatal to coUecive- 
ist ideals in the future, because the 
British people are essentially a people 
who act oh example and experiment 
rather than on argument."

REMEMBERED EE
Charles Francb Adams Died la 

Washington on Saturdaysaturnmmu Charles Francis Adams died on Sat- 
David Hennessey, charged with as- urday morning at his winter residence 
ultihsr a soldier named David W, Shaw ^ Washington. He had been iU with 

and Inflicting a Wound on his neck pie- week. Mr. Adams
sumably with a knife, was committed . “ - 
for trial in the police court this mom- was bom in 1885. 
tog. He pleaded not guilty. A second .—“ ...
charge was made against him, for not , Charles Francis Adams was widely 
reporting to the chief every month while known as a publicist rod historian. He

when he was ai^ested mcl was to jail Quincy Adams and a son of Charles
Francis Adams, minister to Great Bnt- 
ain to the Civil war period. He was 
bom in Boston in 1885, and graduated 
from' Halyard in 1856, and was admitted 
to the Massachusetts bar twq years after 
leaving college.

Never seeking.public office, Mr. Adams 
took an active part, as an independent, 
to political affairs through his writings 
and speeches. He was the author of 
numerous books on railroads and on 
various phases of American history, and 
was a fellow of the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences and a member of 
the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters. Mr. Adams had spoken in St. 
John on one or two occasions.

DRAWING NEAR TO CUISE
Of PAREMENT SESSION

drowned I*
MobiUzatioe of 55th in $t. John— 
v List v Officers Made up end 

Announcement Awaited

for the negt two months.
Two boys who recently escaped from 

the Boys’ Industrial Home, were sent-up 
for trial on a charge of escaping.

William Larson, charged with stealing 
a gramaphone from a sailor on the bark 
Bellville, also was committed for trial. 
Hé said he was innocent. He ack
nowledged selling the gramaphone, but 
said it has been given to him by a 
friend who asked him to, sell it for him, 
As he considered it was his property 
he sold it to H. Gilbert. The name, 
he said, in the register book was that 
of his mother.

IHE BOSPHORUS
Constantinople, March 22 — Lieut; 

Commander WilMam Rr Bricker, of the 
United States, converted yacht Scorpion, 
and three sailors were drowned to the 
Bosphorus on the night of March 20, 
while attempting to reach their vessel 
with a row boat The boat was swamp
ed in a heavy sea. Lieut. Commander 
Bricker arrived at Constantinople only 
on March 16 to take command of the 
Hcoipdon.
PAY TRIBUTE 
FO BRAVE MAN

Paris, March 22—A note issued by the 
War Office yesterday, concerning the 
death of Henri Collignon, Councillor of 
State, says that M. Collignon was try
ing to take a wounded soldier out of the 
range of fire when a fragment of shell 
itruck him. The note orders that M. 
Colli gnon’s name shall be carried on the 
rolls of his regiment, the 46th Infantry, 
ind that, when the regimental roll Is 
railed, the oldest sergeant shall answer 
to Collignon’s name, “dead on the field 
»f honor."

.*

Morning Sittings 16 be Begun Tomorrow 
and Committees' Wok to go on While 
Heuse Site There is- renewal of interest to St. 

John because of the announcement thatJudging from the somewhat bitter
... marks of one bf the leaders of the move- the 55th Battalion to be raised to New 

Ottawa, March 22—Parliament wili mcnt n would seem that the petitions Brunswick is to be mobilized in St. John, 
start today <m what promises to be the are not being signed as well as had been While Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, who is to 
last two weeks of the session. There ep- hoped, but the committee still has command the unit to St. John on Satur- 
peare to be a general desire to prorogue h°Pfs th8t enough names wiU be secur- d said he had no word as to where
hTF,rt,r»nd if this is not nosslble it ed to ma£ ‘Î P°?si,ble preSent a the center of muster was to be, J. A. 
by Easter and if this is not possible it ütion to the legislature. Likely, president of the board of trade,
will in any event be by the middle of That more names are much needed is advices from Hon J D. Hazen
April. Morning sittings will be begun shown by the desperate measures to se- thftt he had arranged With the militia 
tomorrow, while the committee work, CUJ* signatures Mid from the stores departmént' that the battalion would be

LTy/S^hTar LtJ™ 5Sj55b55.gr 1= «ÏÏ
simultaneously with those of the Com- cepted as those of ratepayers entitled ^ Wflg enounced some days ago in 
mens. to 7°*?'. , , ... . „ The Times,—to fact an active start to-

The taking of evidence jn the soldiers' canvas^ his house for his St^john^ *
boots investigation is expected to be signature. He was out but the canvas- ^ 
concluded during the week. Some offi- ser remarked to his wife: “I know your 
cere from outside places, who conducted husband would sign so I will justsign 
,, , , . , , for him," and proceeded to do so. Whendivisional boot inquiries are yet to be the ,ea^,ed of thil high-handed
heard and after them will come the piece 0f WOrk he lost no time in look- 
manufacturers who are very anxious* to mg up the man with the petition Mid 
place their side of the case before the had the fraudulent signature erased, 
public. A well known retail grocer has an

other story to tell. He was called on 
by two men with the petition and a re
quest for his signature. He refused and 
his visitors became more insistent. As 
he continued to refuse they lost their 
tempers and commenced to use threats.
One of the men, who was a customer 
at the store, threatened to withdraw his 
patronage unless the merchant signed 
the petition. He still refused and then 
the other member of the delegation pro
duced a still more awful threat. He is 
a rival grocer In the same distriet and 
he declared that unless the petition was 
signed he would run his rival out of 
business. He even went so far as to 
tell how he would do It—he would cut 
the price of eggs four cents a dozen.
The petition left the store without the 
owner’s signature.

WHITE IS FREEDre-

Judgmrat in Case of Soldier—Ac 
Appeal, Says Commissioner Mc-

DEATH OF MRS. MART A. O’KEEFFE Lallan

BUSINESS DIE OF 
HEBRON, N. S. DESTEED

Private O. White, of the 26th Battal
ion, arrested retently on charge of inter
fering with a policeman and also as
saulting him while in discharge of hi! 
duty, was acquitted by Magistrate Rlt- 

XT a M X OO w™ a. chie this morning. The magistrate said 
Yarmouth, N. S.. March 22 Fire de- maximum penalty for such an of-

stroyed the principal business block in fcnsc was $g0 or ten months in jail The 
Hebron this morning. The building was evidence on the part .of the prosecution, 
owned by Knowles E. >Croeby and oc- and the testimony of the police coti- 
cupiéd by Harry Bain and John Perry, stable and several others—also soldiers— 
merchants. was that White caught the policeman by

Mr. Crosby estimates his lose at $8,000 the throat while he was in a cafe, liav- 
on which he has $1,000 insurance. Mr. ing been called there because of *mc 
Bain’s loss is more than $900 on which disturbance. Thé evidence made a strong 
It is said he has $1,500 insurance and case against White. On the part of the 
Mr. Perry’s loss is said to be $8-500 defence he and several other witnesses, 
with slight insurance. Mr. Bain was in aig» soldiers, testified that he did not 
his store at eleven o’clock, looking after catch the constable by the throat. White 
his fire. At that time everything was wa6 there, the policeman was there, and 
all right but at twelve O’clock it was fifteen or twenty others, it is alleged, 
found to be in flames. were there. Was the police constable

caught by the throat? was he inter
fered with? The policeman says yes he 

interfered with while In the dis
charge of his duty, while ejecting Pri
vate Proctor from the cafe. After re
viewing the evidence of the witnesses 
on both sides, the magistrate said hr 
had given the matter careful considéra 
tion and had read over, word for word, 
the evidence as given, and as there was 

Legislature will resume this evening. J.'under the evidence and surrounding cir
cumstances a reasonable doubt, the de
fendant was entitled to it, so the case 
was dismissed.

Commissioner McLellan asked for » 
copy of the proceedings. He later said 
that the case would be appealed.

To liev. David S. O’Keeffe and his 
Bisters will go out the deep sympathy of 
many today because of the death of 
their mother, Mrs. Maiy A. O’Keeffe. She 
passed away at four o’clock this morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, No. 1 Alma street, 
after an illness of some three months. 
Mrs. O’Keeffe was the last Of a prom
inent west side .family. She was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mullaly and wife of Philip J. 
O’Keeffe,! so well known as an official 
of H. M. S. Customs and to connection 
with the C.M.B.A.

After her son became pastor of 
Kingsclear, York county, Mrs. O’Keeffe 
went to live with him. During the late 
fall, she felt 111 and came to the dty

\
Battalion Strength.

Returns do not show just how many 
men are now to the strength of the 55th 
but It Is believed that not half the de
sired number have yet been mobilized.
Recruiting has been practically at a 
standstill in St. John, but in some other 
centres through the province it has been 
somewhat better. It is understood that 
the complete list of officers recommended 
for service with the 55th is now under 
consideration at headquarter! and an
nouncement of appointments is expected 
almost any day. With the selections Ifor medical advice. She did not improve 
made, interest in recruiting should be and for the last ten or twelve weeks had 
very much stimulated. been kept to her bed—a patient sufferer.

Widely known and held in high respect, 
many will learn with regret of her 
death and will sympathize deeply with 
her bereaved children. Besides Father 
O’Keeffe, there survive Mrs. J. J. 
Mitchell of St. John and Mrs. Arthur 
Fitzgerald of Boston.

Thé funeral will be held at half past 
seven o’clock on Wednesday morning to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

SEE GREAT BATTLE
Petrograd, March 22—Another great 

battle has opened in Poland on the front 
extending from Myszenico to Kasidlo.
The war office admitted that the Ger
mans had reached Kasidlo, only ten 
er.tl« from the fortress of Ostrolanka, 
but declared that the Russians had halt
ed their foes’ advance there, inflicting 
heavy losses.

Petrograd, March, 22—The Germans 
who retreated from Memel and Taurog- 
gen, says a semi-official statement are 
in hurried retreat. “Saturday passed
quietly at Oseowetz possibly owing to a ^lan7./nendstof, .wi?

sorm. The Russian artillery has in- read with regret of his death which took 
flirted heavy losses on the Germans in place at his residence, 334 Union street, 

Z inriWo - today. He conducted a restaurant in the
the region of Ukhowo.------------- Cit/ Mark6t for the last thirty-three

A FINE TOTAL years. He attended to business until
. ,,____. ••__» one week ago. Mr. Gunn was born to- Ihe returns from the preseotabonof Glesgvw .Scotland, and came to St. John 

“O’Brien the Contractor, in the Opera whe»a boy- His wlfe> one daughter, 
House by the Y. M. S. of St-Joseph Mrs. A. A. Beal, of Dorchester, Mass., 

. St. Patrick’s festival, gave $912.80 for ^ sons< Nel|j(>n R _ w. G„ of this
/ the benefit of the orphans. The help ot dt d Stanley, of Boston survive. The 

all who aided in the successful event, " 
players, patrons, advertisers and others, 
are acknowledged thankfully by the Sis
ters of Charity, and those in charge of 
the performances.
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RESTAURANT III MET SUBPOENA SERVED ON was
Field Day.

The Army Service Corps are under 
orders to leave on a route march early 
tomorrow morning with horses and 
equipment Mid establish a service depot 
in complete detail. All the factors com
posing the depot will be included, even 
the active shoeing of horses In a field 
blacksmith shop. The training today 
was a continuation of instruction in 
equitation. The 26th Battalion continued 
company drill this morning.
Communion Service.

The Catholics of the 2tith Battalion 
under Captain George Keefe paraded 
to early mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
morning and received Holy Communion 
in a body. They were accompanied by 
the City Comet Band whose services es
pecially at the early hour were greatly 
appreciated.
Leave Tonight,

A hearty send-off will undoubtedly 
be given the lads who are leaving tlie 
city tonight for overseas service with 
the artillery. The first detachment will 
be a smalt party leaving at 8.46. In ad
dition to the names published in this, 
the list of volunteers for the 28th Battery 
for training in Fredericton, the name of 
John Connors of this city should have 
been Included.
English coastal defence will leave on the 
11.30 train for Halifax.

BERRY, SAYS REPORT
N. B. March 22—TheFredericton

K. Pinder is in the city and it b said 
will speak on a question of privilege.

It was announced today that a sub
poena had been served on Willard H. 
Berry at Oak Bay and that lie will be 
heard tomorrow to testify before Com
missioner Chandler in Bathurst Lumber 
Company matater.

W. T. Craig, of Nashwaaksis lost 
two valuable cows on Saturday. They 
fell into an airhole near the mouth of 
the Nashwaaksis and were drowned.

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Mayor Frink has received for the Bel

gian relief fund contributions as fol
lows :—Children, Epbcoped churches, 
parish of Simonds, per Rev. C. W. Fol- 
lett, $4; proceeds sale and St. Patrick’s 
tea, Rothesay, per Miss Ethel McFadzen, 
president, and Miss Kathleen Hevenor, 
secretary, $60; Friend, Chatham, N. B,

SALVAGE COMPANY WINS

Quebec, March 22—Hon. Judge Routh- 
ier today rendered judgment in the case 
of the Canadian Salvage Company 
against the Aetna Western and other in
surance companies, brought by the for
mer company for salvage on 261 silver 
bars recovered by the Canadian Salvage 
Company from the wreck of the Em
press of Ireland. He awarded the sal
vage company $22,685.00 salvage and 
$36,172.00 additional for expenses. The 
company also received $10,000 from the 
post office department for the salvage 
of the mails from the Empress. In ad
ditional to this the sum of $25,000 was 
paid the company by the C. P. R. for the 
recovery of the purser's strong box,

MISS E. H. LITTLEHALE 
j The death of Miss Elizabeth Hathe- 
way Littlehale, daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Littlchale, occurred in the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday. She had 
been about three months In the institu
tion. Friends wiU hear of her death with 
regret. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. from her mother’s 
home, 254 Prince street, west, with 
burial in Cedar Hill.

funeral will be held from his late resi
dence on Monday afternoon 
service at 2.80.

with

POOR OUTLOOK FOR
THE SEALING FLEETAT THE RANGE

The prize winners on the city rifle 
ronge last week are as foUows:— 
Men—standing, W. A. Tweedley, 95.; 
prone, Sergt. J. T. Downey, 94.33.

Ladles—standing, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 
97; kneeUng, Miss Quinn, 95; prone, Miss 
Richards, 94.88.

Boys—standing, W. Blair, 72.66; prone, 
D. Messie, 88.

The prizes were—men, cuff links; 
ladies, pearl handled fruit knives; boys, 
stick pins.

This week the classes for competition 
wiU be—Men, standing and prone; 
ladies, standing and prone; boys, stand
ing. The handicap system will be ap
plied to the shooting this week.

The firemen’s competition for prizes
Synopsis:—Pressure is comparatively offered by Chief Blake will commence 

low over the eastern half of the contin- , today and continue until Saturday.
:nt and higher in the Pacific states, i 
Snow flurries have been more or less 
general from the lower lake region to 
the maritime provinces. Very fine 
weather prevails in the west.

Fair; Some Snow Flurries
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 

v l northwest winds, a few local snow flur
ries, but mostly fair today and on Tues
day with no decided change in tempera- 
hire.

New England forecasts — Generally 
fair tonight and Tuesday, moderate 
northwest to north wind/

WEATHERPbetlx and
Pherdlnand St. Johns, Nfld, March 22—Wireless 

reports from the coaling fleets say that 
the eight steamers of the eastern fleet 
are jammed in heavy floes off Cape St 
John. Five hundred seals taken on last 
Saturday, comprise the total catch to 
date. In the average season the eastern 
fleet captures about 80,000 by this date. 
The western fleet so far has made no 
catch.

$2.

BULLETIN SERGEANT BLAIR AT FRONTprovince, and who was for several years 
pastor of Wesley Memorial church, has 
been appointed chaplain to the new 55th 
New Brunswick Battalion of the line, 
which is now being recruited and mobil
ized in this province. In this connection 
it is interesting to note that another 
pastor of Wesley Memorial, Rev. W. G. 
Lane, was chaplain to one of the Cana
dian contingents in South Africa. Mr. 
Lane is now residing in St. John.
Amherst Leads

Amherst leads the province of Nova 
Scotia as a recruiting centre for the 40th 
Battalion. This regiment Is now prac
tically completed, about three hundred 
more men being required to fill the en
rollment.

Amherst ...............
Halifax..................
North Sydney .. ..
Glace Bay .............
New Glasgow ....
Y armouth............
Sydney ...................
Middleton..............
Liverpool ............
Windsor................
Kentville ............
Ixnrisburg ............

Mrs. Walter Patterson of 39 Peters 
street has received a letter from her 
brother, Sergeant Kenneth Blair of the 
Army Medical Corps in France. Ser
geant Blair is a son of George A. Blair 
of this city. His letter was dated March 
5, and he wrote that he had just received 
a card from another sister, and also re
ceived some cakes and a box of candy 
which had followed him to the front 
He writes:—

“We have moved nearer the trenches 
and are down to the real work at last; 
and, believe me, it is good. Sergeant 
Boone is writing a few lines to you and 
Mildred. I have never seen Robert Blair, 
and do not know where he is now. I 
have not seen Ted ard Frank Hall since 
we left the plain. Give my reagrds to 
all my friends."

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 
pert, director of 
meterologieal ser-

MILITARY FUNERAL FOR
GUNNER MacPHEE OF P. E. I.

The detachment for Charlottetown, March 22 — Gunner 
MacPhee, who died on military duty at 
Sydney Mines, was buried with militari 
honors, there being a turnout of artil
lerymen, mounted rifles and infantry, in
cluding the men who will leave soon for 
Halifax, Amherst and St. John. Thou
sands attended the funeral.
MacPhee was the third Islander to die 
on mill tar)’ service since the war began.

vice.

Chaplains Thomas and Lane,
Moncton Transcript:—Many Moncton 

friends will leam with interest that Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, so well known as a leader 
in temperance and moral reform in this

WOULD REVOLUTIONIZE
WORK OF THE SUBMARINES Gunner150

... 99

... 67Toronto, March 22.—A New York 
despatch to the Globe says that Hudson 
Maxim has perfected an invention that 
will make possible attacks by these 
under water fighters when they are 
completely submerged and will do away 
with the periscope.

Mr. Maxim for the present is keeping 
It is said the

66

CANADIAN DEATHS 11 WAR NOW TOTAL 194 THREE HUNDRED DROWNEO IN STORM OFF COAST OF SPAIN65
55
88Ottawa, March 22—Up to date the total deaths among the Canadian troops 

number 194. This is the list of those killed In action or who have died from 
wounds sustained in action. Twice this.number have been wounded.

The figures show clearly that the Canadian division is doing its share and 
contributing its quota to the cause of the empire.

Algeciras, Spain, March 22—Four sailing vessels with Spanish dock labor
ers on board have been lost in a furious storm. It is estimated that 300 per
sons were drowned.

On hundred vessels of various nationalities have taken refuge in the Bar ef 
A Igcciras,

. 22
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his invention a secret.
United States navy will be the first of
fered it. i
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Russians Announce The Surrender of Fortress of Przemysl
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